Danielle Kerrigan (McGill University):
08.11. The Benevolent Landlord: Understanding Housing Policy towards landlords in Phoenix

Erik Haustein (Helmut Schmidt University Hamburg):
15.11. Do Natural Disasters Affect Household Saving? Evidence From the August 2002 Flood in Germany

Mike Cowburn (GSNAS):
22.11. Partisan Polarization in Congressional Nominations: How Ideological & Factional Primaries Influence Candidate Positions

James Wood (University of Cambridge):

Michael Herron (Dartmouth):

Margit Mayer (JFK-I, Emeriti):
17.01. The Left in the US and the Democratic Party

Clara Heinrich (JFK-I):
31.01. BlackRock’s ‘Stakeholder Capitalism’ On the Productive Power of the Structurally Privileged

Jared Sonnicksen (RWTH Aachen):

ON SELECT TUESDAYS
6 - 8 pm (c.t.) in R319
AT THE JOHN F. KENNEDY INSTITUTE

To join a session remotely, please enquire about this possibility at the PolSci Dept. of the JFK-I.